Lockwood Elevation Electric Window Winder BLK

Click here to view on website

SKU
LWEWAC-300-BLK

DESCRIPTION

Lockwood Elevation Electric Window Winder Black

• Dimensions - 308mm L x 32mm H x 44mm D (Not including sash bracket)
• Monitored Open/Closed 15mm or 50%
• Variable voltage - 24-32 VDC. Power supply ordered separately
• Current - 20mA (standby) to 750mA (maximum peak load)
• Tested to 12,000 cycles
• Through sash fixing allows operator to withstand 220kg applied negative pressure
• 9kg closing force ensures a tight window seal when closed
• 40 seconds opening/closing time
• Field adjustable chain limiter. Limit chain between 50-300mm @ every 10mm
• Chain exit can be configured for top (18.5 no pivots - 20mm with pivots) or bottom (2.5mm clearance, no pivots) exit
• Actuators can be controlled individually or grouped into zones
• Can connect to touch screen display (up to 30 operators), standard wall switch (up to 31 operators) or Cbus systems
• Quick clutch release Key for easy installation without power connected
• Supplied with 2m power loom (Can extend up to 300m)
• Zinc body & cast 303 sash bracket
• 304 stainless steel chain can be limited every 10mm from 50 - 300mm maximum opening
• Can synchronize a pair of operators to 1 large window
• Operational temperature range - 0°C to +60°C / Humidity - 90% @ 35°C
• Noise level - 65dB @ Maximum window load

SPECIFICATION

- Warranty: 1 Year
- Keyway: NA
- Lockable: NA
- Finish: Black
- Rekeyable: NA
- Material: Composite
- Max Opening: 300mm
- Max Weight: 220kg applied force at chain

CATEGORIES

Window Hardware / Window Winders / Awning Window Winders

Contact

Customer Service: 1800 555 600
Locksmith Services: 1800 555 700
Email: online@accesshardware.com.au
Website: www.accesshardware.com.au

Disclaimer

The specifications on our website are often provided to us by our manufacturers, provided as guidance only. While Access ensures it deals with reputable manufacturers, it cannot verify the accuracy of every claim made by them about their products as manufacturers often reserve the right to make changes without notice. To the extent permitted by law, we are not liable in respect of any claims made on this website in respect of any specification or claim by a manufacturer for its product.